
MITIGATING CLIMATE CHANGE BY 
TURNING YOUR MINE GAS INTO A 

SOURCE OF ENERGY



THE BUSINESS CASE FOR MINE GAS

Coal mines produce, next to coal, large amounts of mine gas which mainly consists of 
methane (also referred to as CBM: Coal Bed Methane) and carbon dioxide. Methane is not 
only dangerous from an operational perspective but also harmful to the environment.

Methane however can be converted into a sustainable and future proof energy source. 

CarbonOrO is uniquely positioned with a amine scrubbing technique which converts the 
methane coming out of your mine into the renewable equivalent of natural gas. 

The modular CarbonOrO concept allows for the production of LNG or CNG as a substitute for 
diesel, which probably is transported over a long distance to your mine location. 

CarbonOrO’s unique amines scrubbing technique runs at lower temperature and with less 
pressure than conventional scrubbing techniques, reducing capex and opex costs for carbon 
capture. Residual heat may be used to fuel the energy-efficient CO2-scrubbing process

CarbonOrO combines its proprietary upgrading of mine gas module with modules for filtering, 
drying, compression and liquefaction. All modules are built from standardized and of-the-
shelve components, saving you both capital and operational costs..

Your optimal business case will depend on local circumstances and may be incentivized with 
various financial schemes.



In this step you have chosen to produce LNG which  
requires further conditioning of the methane prior  
to liquefaction. This entails purification of the 
methane, using: 
   a special configuration of perm selective diffusion 

membranes and 
   solid adsorption beds with cycled operation in pres-

sure and temperature, removing the remaining traces 
of CO2, water and nitrogen from the main stream.

Next, the (gaseous) methane is turned into (liquid) 
LNG.  Liquefaction, the cooling below -160˚C or -320˚F, 
will reduce methane volumes more than 600 times, 
allowing for the economic transport by container in the 
absence of gas pipelines.
.

CO2

The CO2 is compressed and stored 
in a tank for further use.

In this step you have 
chosen to create CNG: the 
gas is compressed and 
either by pipe line or tank 
car distributed as fuel for 
car and trucks. 

FILTERS
The gas will pass through a series of 
filters and cleaning units to remove 
containments like sulphur and dust 
that have a known negative effect on 
gas engines.

BLOWER
Mine Gas, such as Coalbed Methane 
(CBM), is fed through a blower into 
the scrubbing process DRYER

The gas is further 
treated in a dryer 
to remove excess 
water
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THE CARBONORO PROCESS

CarbonOrO uses a special amine solution to capture CO2 from gas. The 
installation consists of an absorber and a desorber. When mine gas (with 
approximately 50% methane) enters the absorber, CO2 bonds to the amine 
solution and methane leaves the absorber at the top. The amine solution is then 
pumped to the desorber where CO2 is removed by heating before the amine 
solution is recirculated to the absorber to repeat the process. Prevailing amine-
installations require desorber temperatures of 140˚C and above; temperatures 
that can only be reached with pressurized steam. Our CO2-scrubbing technology 
operates at much lower temperature. The CarbonOrO amine solution splits in two 
fractions in the desorber at 80°C. Neither of these two fractions can contain CO2; 
as a result, all CO2 is fully released from the solution.

This effect allows for the desorber to operate with less heat, saving on energy 
usage. But more important, it opens up the potential to operate the desorber 
on hot water instead of steam. Hot water (residual heat from condensed 
steam) is typically abundant and available for free in industrial installations. 
This drives operational costs significantly down in case of optimal integration 
with existing utilities.

Working from preliminary ideas of the Eindhoven University of Technology, 
CarbonOrO has further developed the innovative technology with the aid of 
three Dutch technical universities and chemical company AkzoNobel.



CarbonOrO BV is registered with the Dutch Chamber of Commerce (KvK 57960852)

Visit us at:

CarbonOrO has developed an innovative and energy-efficient CO2-scrubbing technique.  
This is an essential step to upgrade coal mine gas into (bio)methane or (bio)LNG.

For your inquiries, please contact us at

carbonoro@carbonoro.com
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